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XHTRODUCTIOS*
DJSFiaiTIQH t

Hi® torn carbon is derived from the French

earhone and the Latin earbo moaning charcoal*

Ae need in

eonaeetloa with this thesis it ref ore to the residue obtained
front the destructive distillation of vegetable matter in one
fora or another such as wood, coal, ate*
Activated carbon ia a specially prepared carbon which posses
ses to a high degree the property of adsorbing gases and vapors or
adsorbing dyes, salts, metals, ate* from solution.
Gas adsorbing carbons arc need in adsorbing noxious fumes and
odors in gas macks, removing casing-head gasoline from natural
gaa and adsorbing various hydrocarbon vapors, etc*

The decolor

ising carbons are used in decolorising and clarifying solutions of
dyes, oils, vegetable extracts, syrups, sugars and aoldsi in
purifying water; and as gas reaction catalysts.

The metal ad

sorbent carbons1 are used ia adsorbing gold, diver and platinum
from solution*
AOTlYATloHi

The special properties enumerated above aa

sharaoterising aetlvated earbon are imparted to a oarbon by the
process known ae aetivation.

This activation process may be

accomplished by any one of several methods, which methods are
discussed later la this paper*
Activated carbons of varying degrees of aotivity have been
prepared from all kinds of ooais,(anthracite, bituminous and
lignite) ae well ae many different kinds of wood, straw, rice
£

hulls, coconut shells, etc*

The Bureau of Hines

has made an

i

... - — a

exhaustive study sad determined the comparative values of various
seals sad ether raw Materials as sources of primary oarboa for
motivation purposes.
Hap9 states that in general there are four different method*
bp which activated carbon map be produced,

The first method de

pends upon the action of inorganic chemical compounds, either
inherent aa such in the original material or added to the original
material, to prevent the formation of an adsorptive complex during
oarboaiaatioo or to cause the breaking dean and removal of the
adeorbed hydrocarbons during the (succeeding calcination.
The second method depends on solvsats to eliminate undesir
able hpdroearbens*

The third method depends solely on long con*

tinned calcination to eliminate the hydrocarbons while the fourth
method depends on aeleetive oxidation to aoeompllsh the breaking
down and removal of the adsorbed bpdrooarbona and to alter the
porosity of the carbon.
In making activated carbon bp the first method, there are
several compounds that are used today In the commercial manufacture
of activated carbon.

The following are the more Important of

these compoundst Alkali hydroxides, sarboaatss sad sulfates}
alkaline earth oxides, carbonates, chlorides, sulfates, phos
phates and aestatssf nine chloride} manganese oxides) phosphoric
end sulfuric acids.
Various proportions and mixtures of these compounds are added
to the raw material, generally prior to the carbonisation.
final calcination is carried out around 900° C,

Before the

The

*3.

carbons are prepared for market, the residual chemicals are gener
ally removed by proper agent a*
These added materials may be classified aoeordtag to their
physical and chemical effect4 oa the carbon as follows!
(a)

Those that not as dehydrating agents and cause the do-

composition to occur at low temperatures and the products of de
composition to be evolved ae hydrocarbons.

2ine chloride, magnes

ium chloride and sulfurie sold are examples of this typo.
(b)

Those that provide a skeleton or framework for the car

bon to be deposited on and protect it from the products of decom
position and when oxtraoted leave a porous mesa of active char.
Compounds which are added to produce the above offeet include
AA A

A . < Am.
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ealelum carbonate, calcium phosphate and calcium sulfate.
(e)

Those that have a ohemloal action oa the products of

decomposition and reader them soluble or allow thorn to escape
freely.

This prevents slogging of the pores and deposition of in

active carbon.

Compounds frequently used in this group are the

strong bases, as sodium and potassium hydroxide or their carbonates.
Processes depending on the uoe of solvents to effect the re
moval of adsorbed hydrocarbons have not been very successful booauo
there is no method of removing the solvente which are themselves
readily adsorbed by the earbon.

It is slslmsd that selenium

oxychloride8 works well in this rsspsot and that it can be removed
after the prooees is completed*
Za processes depending on ealelnatlon alone for astivntlon,
It is not the hooting which onuses activation but air which gains

access to th® carbon iuo to leakage of the apparatus or air on*
closed within the poroo of tbs oarbon6 aad
Processes involving seise tiro oxidation haws been found to
produce the beat activated carbon*

Various gases such as stoats*

carbon dioxide, air, chlorine and fluo gas have boon uaod to
accomplish the proooss of selective oxidation*
There nro many conflicting theories which endeavor to explain
the enormous increase of adsorptive power which certain carbons
attain on activation*

Chaney9 advances the theory that active

carbon exists as a distinct modification of the original carbon
through a peculiar or oharaeterietie molecular arrangement or
strueture*

It ie because of ita peculiar structure that it has

unique proparties such as the property of adsorbing gases and
vapors, etc*
Sutcliffe9 believes that activation is merely a process of
forming a highly porous material*
McKee and Horton6 believe that the active form of carbon
merely represents an unorganised or lees complex state*

according

to these authors a carboa that is eat free at a temperature above
the initial carbonisation temperature assumes at once a stable
arrangement due to the greater energy conditions existing at the
moment of decomposition and hence is inactive*
Knight, Garner end McKee310 consider that tha increase in
astlvity is due entirely to the laereaee in internal area of the
earbon upon activation*
Briggs states that the primary carbon ie a very complex
polymer formed from fragments of cellulose molecules.

This author

considers the action of hoot and of activating agents to attack
those molecules at their moat eeasaturated pointse thus olimlnatlr;
some carbon and moot of tho hydrogen*

This would toad to leave

a structure fall of holes of atomic dimensions and it io within
thoso spaces that ha believes adsorption takes plane*
1£
Barker
in a study of the mechanism of aetlvatloa found
when wood or other eerbonaoeoua material is distilled out of eon*
taet with air that a primary carbon is formed which has a true
density of about 1,4ft and has no eharaoteristle x-ray pattern*
Upon aotivatlon of this material the true density approaches a
limiting density of shout 8*15 and has an x-ray pattern similar
to graphite*

He found that the increase in density sensed aa

internal shrinking which resulted in the formation of numerous
small spaces within the charcoal granule and that the surfses
became crystalline*

Thus he found activation produces a mors

estiva surface and a large internal surface ae well ae a large
Volume of small capillaries*
He also found by ultimate analyses that the peroeatages of
hydrogen and oxygen tend to decrease during activation while the
percentage cf carbon increases*

Also* in a wall prepared acti

vated carbon* Barker found that hydrogen and oxygen are always
precant*

Xt le believed that the hydrogen and oxygon are present

in the unaotivated primary earboa which cements together the
granules*

KMriQiia iHTftftgiwx«*» M
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lignite has been used frequently ee the primary carbon from which
to make estivated carbon*

Daroo, a commeroial decolorising

carbon* is made from Texas lignite*

However* there is very

•I *
meagar reference In the literature as to tee proper methods of pro*
paring activated oarboa from lignite*
Flasher and £erbeia found that a fairly good activated carbon
for the adsorption of hensol could he made from Gorman braunkohle*
They obtained the best activated carbons from the braunkohle her*
ing the most woody structure*
The Bureau of Mince* did eoae preliminary work on the predue*
tion of aotlvoted carbon from North Dakota lignite*

They found

that they could not obtain a satisfactory gae adsorbent carbon
from North Dakota ligaito by the methods employed at that time*
They determined the duality of the activated carbon from a ehloro*
pierin14 and a toluene teat* in which the lignite carbon rated
Slat and 8th respectively*
The carbon was prepared in this investigation by carbonising
at a temperature from 400° c* • 900° 0* for one to two hours end
then heating from 600° C* to 700° C* for two to throe hours*

The

carbonised material was then mixed with pitch and briquetted to
obtain a dense uniform material for aetlvatlom*
then oalcinod and activated*

The briquets were

They found the best temperature for

aotivetlon was about 923° C*, at which temperature they passed a
quantity of steam representing twice the weight of carbon being
processed*

sulfur was found to be deleterious*

I f a small amount

of carbohydrate was added. It was found to laorease the activity*
They confirmed the work of Firth*

who also found that carbohy

drates inereased the activity*
. is
Barker** reported producing a very high grade gae adsorbent
carbon from lignite.

Ho obtained hie beet earbon from lignite

- 7.
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but ho did not report the souroo of tho lignite,
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O p t i o n from

eolation by activated carbon is a very complex problem end there
ere many faetore which must bo considered,
earbon pleya a very important part.

the aah present in the

Barbell and Miller*® hare

shown conclusively that an air-activated ash-free earbon will
adsorb acids bat not bases,

their work oontradleted that of many

other inveatigators and they shewed that the adsorption of in
organic bases was duo to the offset of the ash and that when a
earbon was ash-free that it would not adsorb bases.

Miller*® also

found that the aetivity of a earbon was not a oharaoteriatio pro
perty of the aoureo but rather of the method of preparation.

Be

found that if the ash is removed that carbons of aa equal high
order of aetivity can be prepared from all charcoals ouch as
blood, animal, wood or sugar.
The offset of the gas medium used la activating and gases
adsorbed on the earbon is very important,

Bruns and Frtuakia*8

found that when active ash-free carbon has been exposed to the air
it adsorbs Inorganic acids strongly but dosa not adsorb inorganic
banes from solution,

If the carbon is oooled in hydrogen, It

adeorbs markedly less aaid but it also doss not adsorb potassium
hydroxide,

However, i t a small amount of platinum is prasent

(.16'}, it adsorbs no acid if saturated with hydrogen hat it does
adsorb inorganic bases.

If the platinum containing carbon le

saturated with air, the effect le Just opposite.
If earbon in activated in a stream of hydrogen and net ex
posed to the air, it will adsorb no Inorganic acids but will ad
sorb inorganic bases,

itfhoa the sample is exposed to the air the
X

•0 #
oarboa regains its acid adsorbing ability and loses its ability
to adsorb bases*
10

If aah-froo aotlrated carbon is evacuated at

am* at 1000° 0« for several boars it will adsorb neither

hydrochloric acid or sodium hydroxide from dilute solution but
the sane oarbon after exposure to the air for several hours will
adsorb hydroohlorio sold*
Keitheff*0 found that if air-activated ash-free carbon is
reactivated in c stream of oxygen at 400° 0« It will adsorb bases
and not acids*
The pH of the carbon also has a decided effect on the carbons
decolorising ability*

for instance, Slovak! and Bon20 found in

their work on dseolorination of sugar solutions that the pH had
a decided offost on the decolorizing ability of a carbon and
that in general a carbon with a low pH wac a more efficient
deeoleriaing carbon than one with a high pH*
at
Hauge and Wlllaaan
stated that the acre acid the carbon
the greeter is the adsorption of eara n d and negatively charged
color bodice and colloids, while alkalinity favors adsorption of
electropositive substances such cc colors of the methylene blue
type*

The adsorption of amphoteric substances, such as protsins,

Is at a maximum in tbo general region of the isoelectric point of
the protein, and is at a minimum In extremes of acidity and alka
linity*

Adsorption of non-oleetrolytes, such as sugars, la not

affected by pH*
McKee and Horton3* found that carbons used for metal adsorp
tion have a high pH and oan be converted into an ordinary de
color icing carbon merely by acid washing*

Activated carbon ia vary specific in it* nation*

Hantell22

says, ”Xa tbo present state of our knowledge Ants regarding the
nation of carbon on one solution cannot be applied to a different
solution but oneh one to be decolorised oust be tested separately*
The so-called standard Kathode of estimation have little praetleal
value*”
Soma striking examples of the specific notion of carbon are
given in the work of Phillips end Jarman88, Nelleaatyn84 and
Chufanov88*
3M m

m

i

**•••“* inveatieatlon van

aonearnod with n study of the most suitable method for preparing
an activated decolorising carbon from North Dakota lignite*
No attempt wae made to prepare a good gas adsorbing carbon*

The

preparation of eaeh of these is a specific prohiss end it vne
doomed advisable to limit the work to the decolorising type of
material*
Part Z of this thesis discusses the production of s primary
carbon from North Dakota lignite by carbonisation while Part XX
discusses the production of aotivated carbon from the primary
carbon obtained by carbonisation*
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The lignite used In there tests omno from the

Truax-Traer nine at ?«ln„ Berth Dakota*

The lignite used in

Dorian I of the earboatnotion wan a hand picked aample neat from

the mine while the lignite need in aeries IX wan obtained from a
earload neat to the University of north Dakota Power Plant*

ill

the seal need was si sod to pass through a standard 8 aeah elore
and be retained on a 14 meah sieve*
throughout*

air dried material was need

The sodium earboaate run* Dories III, wae made using

the eeme lignite ee used in Juries XX*
APPARATUSi

The oomplete equipment need is the eorboniaatlon

le shown in Figure 1*

The retort C wan mado of a piece of 4 inch

X* d * eteol pipe f inches long*
sheet iron*

Xt had ends welded in made of

Xa the top was welded a piece of 1 Ineh pipe through

whieh the coal could bo added and the ehar removed*

Xa the eeater

wan wnlded a place of $ ineh pipe D closed at the bottom end whieh
extended to within & Ineh of the bottom of tho retort*
served as a thermocouple well*

This

On the 1 ineh off-take pip# about

twelve inches from the top of the retort was a regular union X
whieh connected the retort to the tar collectors*
eould be emptied and filled bp remowing thie union*

The retort
To protest

the char from local heating or overheating in an/ spot* a Jacket
B was mads of iron pipe*

This Jaokot was of such sine that there

was a dead air spaos of 5/8 inch all tho wap around the retort*

1$ laches from the bottom of the jacket were welded brackets which
supported the retort*

The jacket was placed on a steel plate

supported by a tripod*

The aet affect of the jacket was to fur

nish a dead air apace of 3/8 Inch on the sldee of the retort and
1^ inches on the bottom*
The train for the removal of tar and collection of gas oon*
elated of a liter flask Pt immersed in loo water} a tube 3 packed
with glass wool and a calibrated fifty liter aspirator bottle S*
The liter flask and the tabs peeked with glass wool removed the
tar from the gases produced*

The gases were collected in the

aspirator bottle which was filled with gas saturated water*

The

"T* tube X furnished n means of regulating the pressure within
the system•
a

Ghroaol-Aiuaai coupis and a Leeds and Horthrup potsntiemeter

X ware used to measure the temperature*
kept at sere by an lee-water mixture*

The cold junction 3 wee
The thermocouple was

calibrated agalnat the freening points of lend 387° 0* sine
419° C and aluminum 559° C*
PHOCiSauaai

SOO grama of -8 4 14 mesh lignite was added to

the retort* the system tested for leaks and the heating begun*
The hentlng waa carried out as slowly and aa uniformly as possible*
Xt generally required 34 te 5$ hours to bring the retort and its
contents up to a temperature of 500° 9*
temperature until the gas eeaasd to flow*
to twenty minutes sufficed.

Xt was hold at this
Usually about fifteen

By means of the T tube Xt a vacuum

of about ono inch of water was kept on the system*

Readings of

the temperature and volume of gas collected were takoa at frequent
intervals*

At the completion of the run* the retort was sealed

*1 8 *

off and a a m p l e of the gas obtained.
recover the tar*

Ho attempt was made to

After four or ftre rune had boon made the chare

wore mixed and proximate and ultimate analyses ran*
la the ease of the sodium carbonate char. Id grams of minus
800 mesh sodium earbonato was thoroughly mixed with 300 grams of
the lignite used in the runs for aeries XX*

?h« run was oarriod

out as doseribod abort*
z m s i 1*

iistoJ& s i

Msal&e*

Proximate and B* f* U , (as Man)*

Proximate and 3.T.U. (Moisture
and aeh-froe basts 1
Uoie- Ash Volatile Fined a.T.ir . Volatile
Fixed
B.T.tr*
ture
Matter Carbon
Matter
Carbon

striae
Z
6*3
Series
IX 3.4

0*0

41*9

44*8

10*117

43.2

31*0

11*783

10*0

30*4

41*3

9*898

4n.s

31*8

11*836

2foble & »
analysis of Chars.
Proximate and a* T* u. (as Hun)*

Proximate and B.f*U. (Moisture
and ash-free basis)*
hois* Ash Volatile Fixed B.T.U. Volatile
a.T.u.
Fixed
ture
Matter
Carbon
Hatter
Carbon

Series
X
0*0
aeries
XX 0*0
dories
XXX 0*3

10*8

18*8

71*1 18*591

80*4

79*6

14*811

16.S

16*8

57*0 11*830

19*8

80*3

14*157

18*4

17*7

62*6 11*838
Ultimate

Ultimate (as Hun)*
Hydrogen
3#00

sulfur

Carbon

0*88

85*9

3*38

0.31

70*7

8*96

0*43

84*7

3*93

0*81

88*7

8*87

0*17

Carbon
Moriea ff^0
Series
XX
Series
ZXX

Moisture and ash*
rree oasis;
Hydrogen
Sulfur

<*19«
?abls

te&Mk M&3A ism 2SSL ssms. s i itaatea*
Series X«

series XXX

series XX.

0-1

190.8 g»«*

0-5

193.9 gas*

c-s

133.7 gas*

0-6

191.6 gas*

0*3

169.9 gas.

0-7

190.6 gas*

0-4

137.0 sa»»

0—6

139.8 gas*

0-9

190.1 gas*

lam

0-10

£04.3 gas.

i*

Qbar Yield*.
Qas. of
unit coal
token.

Average
Yield*

overage
Orama of ehar/100
Yield Mois grams of unit
ture oad aah ooal.
free baste.

series X

£89

136.8

166.0

04.9

Ssrie* XX

£45

190.9

159.6

63.8

aeries XXX

242

£04.3
2a m o 1*
£ m X&s I& sl*
* cos

aeries XX

C—6
0-7
G-9
C—9
Average

aeries XXX c-io

37.4
37.5
37.8
40.9

Total liters et
3.T.P* froa 300
gas. of Volvo
Series XX*
35*9
36*3
36*1
33.0
36*6
38*9

Liters at 3.T.P
/100 gas* of
unit ooal*
14*3
13*0
14*9
18.7
19.1
14*9

- 14 .
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Tables Mo, 1 - 5 give the results obtained during the progres
of this work.
Table 8, which gives the analyses of the ehare from series X
sad Series IX oa a moisture and ash-free basis, shove that the
ehars should be very similar la sharester because the proximate
and ultimate analysis agree quite veil.

It also tends to shov

that the ash la the char did not materially affect the Carbonisa
tion process.

Series III, the sodium carbonate char, cannot be

oompared vith the others.

If aa ash balance is made, it is

found that the per cent ash la the char should be about 88$ while
that actually obtained vae 19.4$.

The low ash eontsat may bo

attributed either to the decomposition of the sodium carbonate
during the analysis or to faulty sampling.
bly tha explanation.

The lattar is proba

The sodium carbonate vaa minus 800 mesh and

the char vas 6 to 14 mesh.

It Is almost iaposalbls to obtain s

representative sample sf two materials varying so widely in else.
In the accompanying graph shoving the rate of heating and the
gas evolution, it can be aeon that between 870° 0 . * 800° 0 . the
rate of gas evolution ineroaeoe rapidly and remains fairly con
stant until a temperature of 300° 0* is reached.
in practically ovary instance.
vas noted.

This was trua

In two oases a peculiar phenomenon

Hsre at about 380° 0 . the temperature of the char

etarted to drop although the rate of heating of the furnace was
kept eonstunt.

In comparing tha rate of heating curve with the

gae evolution curve, it was found that after the temperature of
the char had reached a minimum and etarted to rise again that the

15.

rate of gas evolution increased Immediately.

Apparently thee© two

run a were stale la identically the name manner ao the others.
Za comparing this work with that of Koth and Levine86, it was
found that using air-dried Velva for each 100 grama of moisture
and ash-free coal they obtained IS.5 iitoro of gas at S.T.P., while
in this work it was found that for Oorios 11 the average .lold was
15.1 liters of gas at 3.?*?., for 100 grams of unit coal.

It was

also found in the samples of gas analysed for C0g that the gas
obtained from the carbonisations by Koth and Larins contained
84.8j& 00g while the gas obtained In the present work contained
37.3$ 008 .
Zf the char yields obtained are compared, it is found is the
cnee of Series 1 that a yield of 64.0 grama of moisture and ash
free char waa obtained from 100 grams of unit coal and in the case
of merles 11 that a yield of 48.9 grams of moisture and ash-free
char per 100 grams of unit coal.

Koth and Larina obtained a yield

of 44.4 grams of unit char from 100 grams cf unit coal.

The

volatile matter content of the chare from aeriee 1 and 11 was
found to be slightly lower than that obtained by Koth and Larina.
The effects above noted may be accounted for by the lower
rate of heating used, the effeot ef the iron retort la place of
the aluminum retort or It may be due to the secondary decomposition
ef tars formed during the run.

The latter would account somewhat

for the larger volume of gases obtained but the author does net
believe that all ef the increase can be attributed to this cause.
The secondary decomposition of the tar took place in the retort
off-take pipe.

The tar formed had a tendency to condense In thle

pipe and it was necessary to heat it to prevent the condensation.

-id.
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The primary carbons used wore those prepared in

the earboniestIons deaerlbed In Port 1 of this thesis*
APPAflAtttas

The activator furnace eonoiste of two twelve lash

electric furnaces having a bora of approximately *4 iaohes*

The

furnace Q noted as a preheating furnace while the other F kept
the temperature of the ohar constant*
vertically.

The furnaees were supported

Am ammeter was hooked up in seriee with the furnaees

so that the heating current could be measured to facilitate
duplication*

A silica tube £ inches 1* 0* sad 3d inches long was

supported vertically in the two furnaces and a sirred as the acti
vating chamber*

The lower half of the furnace was filled with

•mall pieces of silioa from a broken ailioa tube*

Above this was

placed two pieoos of ohromel aoreen out to fit the tube*
screen held the char to be activated*

The

Twe thermocouples & and 7

in ailioa protecting tubes were placed in the activating chamber
Itself in order to record the temperatures accurately*

The couple

7 was placed so that its hot junction wne in the center of the pre
heating furnace a while the couple A was ae placed that its hot
junction wae directly above the char being activated*
couples were of the platinum* platinum-rhodium type*
calibrated by comparison with a standard ooupla*

The thermo*
They ware

Compensating

leads and a Lands and Horthrup potentiometer Z with a cold junction

-17.
compensator vara used la eoajuaotloa with the couples.
The activating chamber was dosed at both cade by means of
rubber stoppers.

Thera vaa no difficulty la keeping the lever

rubber stopper cool enough te prevent lta burning at the tempera
tures employed, but difficulty vae encountered la keeping the
stopper at the tap from burning.

The trouble vaa finally remedied

by taking a piece of transits beard and cutting it to fit the
activating tube.

Two holes were pat in it, eas for the tube far

the eeeape of gaeea and the ether for the elIlea thermocouple pro
tecting tube.

The two tubes were slipped through the board and a

space of 1$ inches loft between the beard and stopper.

This loft

a dead air space of if inches between the stopper and the transits
board.

A regular leap wick vas placed around the top of the tube

and stopper and the ends lneerted in a beaker of water.

This kept

the stopper sufficiently cool.
The eteaa weed vae furnished by two different methods.

In

most easss it vas provided by heating distilled water eleotrtsally
27
in the bailer X In much the manner as used by Thiols and Haslam •
The boiler consisted of two partes one, an outer jacket L made
from a wide-mouthed liter iSrIenmeyor flaekf the ether, the inner
part, consisted of a tube X

if lashes la diameter and S inches in

length open at the bet test end and dosed at the top.

Za the top

vas fused a email off-take pipe through which the steam generated
could bo led to the activator.

The bottom end of the tuba was

closed by a rubber stopper da which were fastened two electrodes.
The electrodes supported a small heating soil consisting ef
approximately 0 feet of Mo. 98 Ohroael *A" wire having a resistance

-IB.
of 33 ©has.
current •

Xa the Inner tube, the steam was generated by a known

iJiaee the resistance of the wire and the e w o n t wore

known, the amount of steam being generated would be calculated
approximately.

the outer Jacket L, containing water, wee heated by

the email electric heater II.

Hot much heat wae lest from the inner

Jacket beeauee the eteaa In the outer Jaeket was at the aerne temper
ature ao that It aoted aa a practically perfect insulator.
The other method of eteam generation was quite simple and
permitted mueh hi &er steam rates although the eteaa geaeratioa
was not aa unifera as that of the boiler described aborts.

It

eon listed of a BOO ee. JSrlenmeyer closed with a rubber stopper.
The flask contained a $ Inch layer of sand.

A burette and a

eteaa emit tube were inserted in the stopper as shown in Figure 8b.
The steam wee generated by the water from the burette falling on
the hot sand.

This method of eteaa generation was suggested by

II. B» Barks* in a private communication to Dr. Latino•
The flask 0 condensed the unde composed steam frea the gases
evolved.

The calibrated aspirator bottle B was used to ators ths

gases, ths T tube 0 furnished a means for the regulation of the
pressure within the ayetea.
gaO-C..«RP.aS»

40 grama ©a the dry basis of ths char frea Part X

was plated on ths supporting screens in the activating chamber.
The apparatus was assembled and tested for air leakage.
heating of the furnaeoe wae then started.

The

The gases evolved prior

to the time when steam passage through the ehar wae started were
allowed to eeeape.

iVhile the furnaces were heating, the inner

tube K of the boiler wae filled with water and weighed.

It was

*10,

placed la the outor Jacket and the outer Jacket heated•

The outer

Jacket was heated about ono-half hour before the steam was turned
oa to make euro that the rater in the Inner Jacket m
boiling temperature,

at the

#hen the furnaces reached the motivating

temperature, they rare kept at that temperature for five minutes
before the ateaa vaa passed through the obar.

At the end of the

five minute period, the ateaa boiler and aspirator bottle wore
connected In lino with tho aotlvatlng chamber and the ataaa paaoed
through at a predetermined rate and for a predatormined time.
After the steam and furnace were turned off, the activator tube vaa
sealed and allowed to cool*

Tho aspirator bottle was also sealed

]
and a sample of the gas drawn off, This sample of gas was analysed
ftA

in a Bureau of Mines type Orsat apparatus"' •

The weight of tho

■ M a r tube of tho boiler was again determined.

The difference wae

taken as the weight of atoam passed over the ohar.

After the ear*

bon cooled to room temperature, its weight was determined•
la a few instances the ear ho ns were si the r a d d treated before
testing or a portion of the carbon taken for a d d treatment.

Car*

boa Id was made by first allowing tho primary oarboh from series XX
to stand overnight In a solution of 6b hydrochloric a d d .
.a?bon ... «...
usual manner,

" 1M “ *

The
*» * -

Xn the ease of carbons 6 and 18,- 100 oc, of Ob sul*

iurie a d d was added to five grama of minus 800 mesh cnr bon.

The

mixtures wore allowed to stand twelve hours after which the acid
Was filtered off and tho carbon well washed.

They wore washed by

repeated boilings with distilled water and subsequent flitre*
tlon.

Carbon 17, made from a sodium carbonate obar, was similar*

•so*

X f treated exeept that 100 eo* of • S sulfuric acid was added So
twenty grama of tho ninus SOO no oh ©arbon*

After the carbons

«ore dried they wore tested in the same manner as the other carbons,
The tests hereinafter described rare perforated on praotleelly
all of the carbons*

The pS test was used on only two of tho oar-

boas because of the large amount of earbon required for the teet.
The apparent density was determined by Introducing the 8 to 14
mesh earboa into a 10 ee* cylinder about 10 cm. high*

The filling

was done by tapping the oylinder until the earhoc did not oottle
further*

The weight of this volume divided by the weight of an

equal volume of water gave the apparent density.
The earboa wee then aereened and the amount that passed
through a ad mesh screen determined and discarded.

The material

that passed through a £0 screen was found to consist principally
of ash formed by the ashing of some of the pieces of oarhoa being
activated*
manner.

nearly all of the visible ash could he removed la this

The material remaining on the aereen wee then ground to

pass a £00 mesh screen.
Moisture was determined by heating one gram of the SOO mesh
material on a standard moisture crucible for one hour at a temper*
ttture of ISO0 C«

Ash was determined ia the usual manner*

The iodine adsorption test was performed by adding one gram
on the dry basis of £00 mesh earbon to 60 co. of a *£ K solution
of iodine and potassium iodide*

The mixture was allowed to stand

at room temperature for one-half hour during which time it was
shaken frequently*

The mixture was then filtered and tho iodise

content of the filtrate determined by titration of an aliquot

-8 1 .

portion with a standard thiosulfate solution.
To

.85 grans of drlod activated carbon was added 100 ce. of

.08 M bonsoie aold solution®9*

The mixture vas veil shaken In

order to insure thorough vetting of the carbon.

The mixture vac

alloved to stand for twenty-four hours vlth occasional shaking
after which It vas filtered*

The amount of bonsolo acid adsorbed

vas determined by titration of aliquot portions of the filtrate
vlth *08 H sodium hydroxide*
The pH of the carbons vas dstemlned by taking twenty grams
of dry carbon and adding it to 800 so* of freshly boiled distilled
water*

The mixture was refluxed for one hour*

tffcile still hot.

the mixture vas filtered and the pH of the filtrate determined
sleetrometrleally90 using a hydrogen eleotrede end a typo K poten
tiometer in the regular manner*
The ability of tea carbons to daeoloriae molasaea solutions
vas also determined*

Five 890 oc« drlonraoyer flasks containing

ISO oo* of a molosses solution (10 grams of molasses par liter)
were heated at 90* C* far fifteen minutes in a constant temperature
oil bath*

To each flaak vaa added one gram of North Dakota bento*

nite to act as a filter aid and to four of these fleaks vers
added *1. *8. *4 and *7 grams respectively of estivated carbon
on a dry basis*

The flasks vers then put in the oil bath far

fifteen minutes more and shaken veil*

At the end of fifteen

minutes they were removed and filtered in Oooeh crucibles*

After

the filtrate had cooled, the color of the solutions were measured
by means of a stammer colorimeter*

•22.
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He. Activation Gas steam Duration Mala
temperature passed
of a t o m Sterna
thru char peonage peered
per rain,

Mala
steam
decomposed
per ala,
(Hg basis)

Per cent
decomposition
of
steam

X
8

.03X0
•0345
•05X8
.0X26

83.9
85.8
59.3
84.8

.0843
•0258
.0882
•0590

82.8
85.8
•3.0
48.7

900
900
900
880
880
880
850
880
850

a
a

8
a
7

a
9

Ho. Liters of
Qua

33.0
37.7
47.0 L.
28.X
30.6
27.9
28.3
32.0
45.2 1

40 ^
40
30
80
80
40
40
40
30

008

°2

Ha

9.90
9.95
X3.70
9.20

1.1
0.4
0.2
0.2

68.4
58.8
33.3
58.6

13.00
XX.30
13. E0
15.80

0.3
0.8
1.0
0.3

09.7
59.1
58.7
80.9

•0485
•0324
•0870
•0195^
.03X3"
.0388"
.0393 "
.0444 •0838
00

Unaccounted Yield Per eent
for
(Dry
loss in
Basis) M i g h t

a. f.p.
I
2
a
4

8
a
7
8
9

49.3
54.3 "
38.0
39.9
43.X
38.4
39.X
43.X
43.0

31.8
23.9
30.8

1.1
5.7
3.2

23.X

3.8

28.9
19.9

0.2
3.X

23.3
22.0
19.2
23.8
18.0
27.3
27.0
88.0
85.8

41.7
44.4
51.0
36.0
40.5
31,8
32.8
38.0
35.8

«
o. Apparent
Density

Blank
Dares
X

8
a
4

8
8

7
a
9

Ome.
•28
mesh

.838
.331
•549
•54X
.579
.570
.593
.809
.9X4
.802

0.48
0.53
X.23
0.X9
0.28
0.07
0.34
0.35
0.10

Per cent Moisture Per cent
Per sent
aeh
con tent iodine
benrols sold
adsorption adsorption
10.8

0.80

17.8
18.9
18.0
10.4
X6.4
15.4
16.2
15.1
14.3

0.70
0.80
1.05
1.90
1.10
1.10
1.00
1.00
0.70

18.0
49.X
48.4
46.4
43.9
47.2
52.1
43.4
48.0
48.9
41.9

3.2
21.3
37.5
42.5
59.1
38.4
39.8
27.8
32.0
31.8
87.1

•S3 .

Table X*

um,

jmxms

m

No. Activation Ooo steam
temperature passed
thru OfcttT
10
11
18
13
14
15
NO.

880
850
830
830
850
850

S .

10
11
18
18
14
18
No.

Blank
10
11
18
13
14
18

7 .

CO

m

HolS
steam
passed
per min.

60
40
40
40
26
40

•0198
•0343
•0888
•0407
•0733
•1110

K*

00

88.6
58.3
41.1
59.7
89.4

88.9
84.3
19.3
20.7
80.3

o tt
m

p .

44.7
49.7
48.6
40.1
40.0

Apparent
Density

.586
•315
•314
•548
•888
•882
•884

Duration
of steam
passage

88.1
30.3
90.8
43.0
37.0
80.0

Liters
of goo

m am j u

10.4
18.4
17.4
17.1
18.7

Otto.
-28
moah

•10
•88
.17
•88
.8 7

•87

0.8
0.3
0.3
0.8
0*8

Par oont
ash

18. 8
24.0
84.8
88.0
88.0
88.8
84*9

u. ♦

m

Ho is tar a
content

0.0
1.3
1.3
1.4
1.4
2.8
3.4

Hole
steam
doooapoeed
per min.
lasts)
•0136
•0812
•0890
•0327
•0366

Per cent
deeamposi tioa
of stoam
70.8
58.4
88.4
83.8
58.9

Unaoooun- field Per eent
tod for
(Dry
loss In
Basis) weight
4.8
8.8
1.9
8.8
8.9

83.3
28.3
25.6
24.3
88,6
81.3

34.7
34.8
35.3
38.7
36.0
44.7

For ooat
Per eent
Iodine a4- bo azoic acid
sorption
adsorption
88.8
44.4
48.6
43.4
44.1
4 0 .4
49.8

4.0
48*6
37.0
38.2
84*1
29.6
39.8

- 84.
Table £•

MSSBL SL
Type of Treatment.

Char
Series Z.
17

So.
f
17
Sol
Id
17

Char allowed to etand B4 hra, ia fliiBCl before
net Itat ion. /ashed,

Series XIX.(Sodium oarbonate).

Carbon allowed to stand
£4 hours in ON H 2304 after estivation. Washed.

Activa-Sie* mm* steam duration Mole, steam Apparent
paeaod thru of steam passed per density.
temp.
ohar. passage. minute
•0078
.084
030
41.8
40
.0800
.486
38.9
80
880
Molasses
decolorising
ability.
Poor
Qood

Per oeat
feenaeie
adsorption*
81.3
13.8

For eoat
iodine
adsorptioni»
41.7
40.0

Table j>*
AFFECT J H ACID H U M m s tf? A H M AOJaTATlOS.
So.

9
13

For oeat
iodine
adsorption*

Treatment.

For oent
bensoio
adsorption.

Allowed to stand 84 hre. la 6 N H e304

Washed

33.3

10.4

Allowed to staad 34 hr a • in 6 N H«304
Washdd

34.4

9.6

i*nljX o 10 <

m at » B P i i » « T A K T j mm.So.
13
B

Ohar
Series X
aeries XX

Aetivetiott
temperature
850
800

One. steam
passed thru
ehar
48.0
44.0

Duration of
steam passage
31
30

VB
9,0
9.4

so.
fable 11,*

PL9A ttssa 1M h -ottum cgBTs gaiiia Sffsgt nr AIM*
jysE m

aissmsms£L«

Hate of steam
passage
mela/mla.
14
8
18
11
10
7
4
9
6
13

0owrested
decomposition
rate mols/nln.

££ ti&akXSL'

flattliaflMH*
m m m m

m

sm m

88.9
68.3
69.0
68.0
80.0
69.6
71.3
46,3
67.8
84.1

•0886
•0890
•0386
.0888
•0186
•0874
•0189
•0889
•0861
•0388

•0738
•0444
•0888
.0363
•0198
•0398
•0198
.0886
•0988
•0607

*»89
A-13
AwSS
a »sx
A«»80
A-l 8
Awl 9
A»17
Awll
AwS8

Corrected
per eent
decomposition

m* 4*

»•

°*°d *» «** • • » « -

lotions will be found la fable 0*
39.9 • 1.70 * apparent nun bor of sole of one produced.
itw *
(1.70) (.092) Z .104 mola. of C0g
(1.70) (.306)

r 1.007 mole, of H s

(1.70) (.300) • .940 mole, of 00
1.007 stole, of ateast decomposed on the hydrogen basis.
(8) (.104)

4 .848 *

.878 mole, of eteam decomposed on the
G0S and 00 basis

1.88 mole, of steam passed through the char.
•0108 stole, of steam per minute passed through the char.
64.81$ decomposition of steam on the hydrogen basis.

•88 •

0.1808831 o» £F

The calculation of the total

nu aber of mole decomposed on toe hydrogen basis Is made by ascurain
that eaoh aol of hydrogen in the gae ia formed by toe decomposition
of one mol of atoas*

This calculation can also be made on toe

carbon monoxide and the oarbon dioxide basis*

It ia aalf evident

that for eaeb aol of oarbon dioxide foraed two mole of atena were
decomposed and for aaoh aol of aarbon monoxide one mol of abeam
decomposed.

However* the two c a l c u l a t i o n s do not oheck.

The

value baaed on toe earbon monoxide and the oarbon dioxide content
of the gaa ia always lower*
to eeTeritl to Inge*

This difference may be attributed

It may be due to errors in the analyaie* or

the adeorption of the earbon dioxide in the water in toe aeplrator
bottle*

If there were an error in the earbon dioxide analyaie

due to adeorption* the error would be doubled in ealeulatiag the
amount of ateam decomposed*

There ia also an error introduced

due to the iaot that the methane formed was not analyaed.

The

percentage of methane formed wae ao small that it could not bo
determined accurately on tho type of Oraat need*

This would tend

to increase the difference between the two reaulta*

Clement and

Adams3* found that mothana la always faroad in small amounta*
Instead of all the hydrogen earning from the deaompoeition of
Steam aa assumed in the ealoulatloaa* part of it may come from the
char itself ainoe Barker18 found the hydrogen content of the ehar
wna lowered during activation.
ja m x

hl

m sa m

jw ip & m m

m. m m *

«*•

steam rate was plotted against too per cent decomposition aa
obtained above* it wae found that in general tho greater toe

T/me m Hmute^s

loos

O h?

oe?

00?
09/

09/

30

HO

SO
Percen t

60

70

D e c o m p o s /t ion

r

ao
of

90
Stea m

/o o

F iq

4

•27*
stoma rate the lover the percentage decomposition.

However, the

results vore not very consistent.
Zt was found by plotting the voluae of gas obtained during
activation against time that at the beginning of the run the rate
of gas evolution van low, but that after a fev ainutea it inoreasod
and remained sonstaat throughout the run.

This low rate at the

beginning was probably duo to tho tine required for the eteaa to
fill the aetivating chamber in order that equilibrium conditions
could bo reaohed.

Zt vas found that if a correction was made to

take oare of the fact that equilibrium vae not osaohed immediately
that when the eteam rate waa plotted against the oorrected per
sent decomposition ths results were fairly consistent.

This

correction vas mads as foliovat 7rom a graph which had the voluae
of gae evolved plotted against time, the time at which equilibrium
was reached could be determined and also the volume of gaa
liberated from that time until the concluelon of the run.

Since

the vqlume of gas liberated and the time were known, the rate of ,
gas evolution under equilibrium conditions could be obtained*
since the eteaa rate vas maintained constant throughout the run,
it vae possible to obtain the per cent decomposition under
equilibrium conditions from this data by a calculation similar
to that praviouely given.
Table 11.

The values obtained are given in

figure 4 shown graphically the recults obtained.

The inconsistency in the results is probably partially duo
to the error discussed previously.

Zt is also due to variations

in the toaporaturo during the run and to the assumption mads for
the purposes of calculation that tho gas composition is constant
throughout ths activation period.
r

This is not quite true*.

88,

m mi m

Mm

ms&m

M m M m m m m .smm*

Carbone

4, fi, and 7 bad substantially the aano amount of at oan passed
through than hut at different rates,

Zf the adsorptive power for

iodine and bonseic aoid are compared, it oan be soon that earbon
4 is superior.

In making earbon 4, the stean rate was ouch lover

than for the other two.
It vae also noted in the ease of earbons 8 and 8 and earbona
11 and 14 that the stesa rate rather than the total amount ef
otoaa played on important part in determining the edeorptlve power
of the oarhoa.

In each Instance the earbon with the lower rate

was superior,
iSFF3Q.T 0? g.«yjiiu?gas:

Carbons 8 and 0 oan bo compared to

determine the offeot of temperature because the amount of oteaa
and the eteam rate ore suhotaatially the same.
are also comparable,

Carbons 1 end 8

Zn both instances ths earbons activated

at §00° 0 , were superior to those activated at 830° 0, when
compared on the basis of their ability to adsorb iodine end
benzoic acid,
mFZSGX

Se 433» Mo definite conclusion can bo drown ns to the

offsot of ash because of insufficient data but undoubtedly it has
a decided effect.

It vae founds in the original chars that the

char with ths highest ash content had the highest adsorptive
power for both iodine and bonnolo aoid.

The oharo were made in

the same manner so that ths effect ic probably due to the ash
content,
jflrgso* OF ACia fiigAHaiatgi

On both the carbons tried, aoid

treatment was found to 1over the adeorptive power for benzole acid

-80

and iodine bat to increase Tory slightly the power to decolorise
molasses solutions*
M01A3S',J PdCCLOH I £ * « & « »

The carbons a ado in tho usual aanne

wore found to bo Tory poor molasses deodorisers*

Zt was thought

that this was duo to their high pH sluoe la general good molasses
deeolorleers hare a low pH*

When tho earbons were osld washed

to lower tho pH* it was found that they wore slightly bettor
aolaseee deodorisers*

Zn no inotanco did tboy show any possibil

ity for eotamerotal use as molasses deodorisers*

Tho only carbon

produced that was s good deoolortser was carbon It*

m i s carbon

was made from Sorias ZZX (sodium carbonate) char and activated
In the usual maimer*
d u

It was then allowed to stand 84 hours in

sulfuric acid after which it wee thoroughly washed*

Sodium

carbonate treatment should bo studied further because the carbon
produced shows possibility of boing a good molasses deodoriser*

so.

amnAHYt

1.

An apparatus for the activation of
lignite r/a» developed.

8*

fho offset of various temperature# and
steam rates oa the adsorptive power
was studied.

3.

the carbons wore tested by iodine and
benaoio acid adsorption and by docolonisation of molasses solutions.

4.

Tbs oarbon made using a sodium carbonate
char was found to show some promise as
a molasses deodoriser.
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